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TEAM TRITÍ|N WINS SUBS PRIZE

The future of Australian defence engineering and
proiect management is in good hands if Team
Triton is a guide. The team's four primary school
students from Adelaide's Prince Alfred College
beat out senior school teams to win Re-Engineering
Australia's (REA) Subs in Schools national
challenge to design and build a remote-controlled
underwater vehicle.

AIPM SA chapter council membets Craig Rigg,
MAIPM, CPPD, and Ashok Thaper, MAIPM, CPPM,

presented on project management at the school
while the students were scoping out their project
and helped them along the way.

Eleven-year-old proiect manager Eric McCauley
collaborated with project teammates Jake Hamood
(u), Mason Ross (rz) and Griffin Bierlein (rz),

who are members of the school's high-achievers
class. McCauley, whose idea it was to enter the
competition for years 11 and rz students, chose the
team after a call for applicants and says he picked
the most motivated and knowledgeable students
rather than friends.

We had so much fun
resentin testin and

communicatinq with
the es and fellow
com etitorsl'

McCauley drew a Gantt
chart with graph paper
and coloured pencils that
Rigg and Thaper helped
translate into Microsoft
Project.

"This chart was
mapped out to into half-
day blocks, allowed for
weekends and school holidays, and was logically
laid out with tasks leading into subsequent tasks,
Rigg says. "The task of Eric building his Gantt chart
was not about getting the logic correct, but more a
task of iust capturing the info into MS Proiect."

McCauley thanked the AIPM councillors "because
without you we would not have been victorious".

"The last two days at the competition were
extremely exciting as we had so much fun
presenting, testing and communicating with the

ludges and fellow competitors," he says.

The AIPM works with not-for-profit organisation
Re-Engineering Australia to promote project
management in schools through its successful
STEM program.

Above left: Team Triton with the

winning entry,

Above ri0hl: Ashok Thaper advises

the budding project managers,
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THE NEW STEM
HUB COULD

INCREASE UTAS
UN DERGBADUATE

DEMAND BY
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I N FRASTRUCTU RE
AUSTBATIA.

University of Tasmania is the flrst
educational institution to be listed on
Inftastructure Australia s (IA) priority list
for its $4oom, 45,o5om2 precinct. It will
create a new STEM (science, technology,
engineering and maths) hub in the centre
of Hobart for 3,7oo staff and students. It is
the flrst time IA has accepted the business
case for a university proiect. IA chairman
Mark Birrell says the university's business
case is "strong" and shows "strategic
merit and... meets our criteria of being a

nationally important project".

Uber and Infrastructure Partnerships Australia have

collaborated on the Infrastructure Partnerships
Australia (IPA) Transport Metric, Australia's "first regular
measurement of road network performance" for Sydney,

Melbourne, Brisbane and Perth.
"Uber's underlying data,., allows us new opportunities

to target infrastructure investment, assess the beneflts
of projects and understand how Australia is tracking in
developing smarter, better cities and solving its mobility
issues," a recent IPA report noted.

"There are now opportunities to move beyond the relatively
unsophisticated measurement tools and assumed models of
howwe get around each day," IPA CEO Brendan Lyon says.
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